PINSTACK STRIKES AGAIN!
Construction is Underway for Second Pinstack Location Opening in Las Colinas
Summer 2017
DALLAS (October 5, 2017) —Entertainment Properties Group, Inc. today announced
that its premier entertainment and dining destination, PINSTACK, will open a second
location in Las Colinas. PINSTACK will be an anchor tenant in the Standridge
Companies’ new Stampede Crossing development. Scheduled to open in the summer of
2017, the 50,000-square-foot dining and entertainment destination will offer 28 stateof-the art bowling lanes with lane-side food and beverage service, as well as a private,
VIP bowling area.
Additional entertainment offerings, like the two-level laser tag arena, rock climbing wall
and high-ropes course suspended 20 feet above hundreds of the newest video games
and simulator technology will also be available. A full-service restaurant and bar will
offer a chef-inspired menu as well as a private dining area and a climate controlled patio
featuring large HDTV’s.
“We have received a very positive response from our Plano location and are looking
forward to bringing a fresh experience to Las Colinas,” said Mark Moore, president and
CEO of Entertainment Properties, Inc. “Las Colinas is an ideal location for our second
PINSTACK concept. It is centrally located in DFW and home to families, millennials and
many Fortune 500 companies that can all enjoy what PINSTACK has to offer.”
When completed, PINSTACK’s Las Colinas location will hold more than 1,800 guests
with an inviting layout with separate dining and entertainment areas for private parties
and events. To accommodate corporate and business needs, onsite tech-forward
meeting spaces will also be available.
ABOUT PINSTACK:
PINSTACK is a unique entertainment destination operated by Entertainment Properties
Group, Inc. with locations open in West Plano and a Las Colinas location opening in
2017. From private meeting space areas and a full service restaurant with a chefinspired menu to 28 state-of-the-art bowling lanes and the latest attractions, PINSTACK
can accommodate any leisure, business or dining needs. For more information on
PINSTACK, visit http://www.pinstackbowl.com/ and follow Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.

ABOUT ENTERTAINMENT PROPERTIES GROUP, INC.:
Based in Dallas, TX, Entertainment Properties Group operates four entertainment and
dining destinations located in Texas. The company is planning a national expansion for
PINSTACK and is currently in negotiations for multiple locations.
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